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Executive Summary
Background: The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) has adopted the term
cultural responsiveness as part of their Vision 2025. However, there is limited available data
about the level of cultural responsiveness skills in occupational therapy students.
Purpose: The purpose of this capstone project was to ascertain the impact of target specific
training in cultural diversity on students’ perception of cultural responsiveness, and on their
performance during simulated patient interactions. The research aimed to answer the following
research questions: a) Does targeted specific training in cultural diversity impact students’
perception of culturally responsive skills? b) Does students’ perception of culturally responsive
skills match faculty rating of performance in simulated patient interactions with standard
patients?
Theoretical Framework: The overreaching framework for this capstone project was the
conceptual model for culturally responsive care. This model is supported by
the conceptual framework for cultural competence and the model of cultural effectiveness.
Methods: This capstone project followed a one group pretest and post-test quasi-experimental
design. Participants were recruited from the second-year students enrolled in the occupational
therapy program. Two assessment measures were utilized. The first measure participants
completed a pre-test and post self-assessment before and after completing an online training in
culture and diversity. Participants were also evaluated by faculty as part of a regularly scheduled
learning activity with standard patients. The pre and post-test self-assessment consisted of a
survey modeled after the Cultural Competence Assessment Instrument (CCAI).
Results: A total of seven (n=7) out of ten students participated in the capstone project. Results
from the t test paired two sample for the means, of the fourteen questions in the pre and post-test
self-assessment, revealed an overall score of p = 0.002 indicating that completion of the selflearning modules positively impacted the students self-perception of culturally responsive skills.
Findings revealed that students’ perceptions and faculty assessment were compatible in the areas
of communication. In contrast, students’ perceptions and faculty assessment of students’ skills
disagreed in the area of culturally responsive skills.
Conclusions: The results of this research study support the use of targeted specific education in
culture and diversity in order to improve students perception of their culturally responsive skills.
It also revealed that students’ perception of culturally responsive skills differ from faculty rating
of their performance in simulated patient interactions. Stressing the value of culturally
responsive skills in addition to communication skills throughout foundational and clinical
courses in occupational therapy programs, could lead to increased awareness and proficiency that
will transfer into therapeutic interventions with clients.
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Section One: Nature of Project and Problem Identification
Individuals may assume that occupational therapy students at a large urban university in
a culturally diverse city are culturally responsive and able to meet the needs of the society they
represent. However, there is a lack of evidence to support this assumption. There is limited
knowledge available regarding the level of cultural responsiveness of entry-level master’s
occupational therapy students at large urban public universities, and how the students’ level of
cultural responsiveness impacts simulated patient interactions.
Problem Statement
The problem this project addressed is that occupational therapy students often enter the
workforce without the necessary skills including self-awareness of biases, respect and tolerance
of others’ views and ways, and the ability to modify their responses in order to better serve a
diverse population. In addition, academic programs are required to comply with the 2018
Accreditation Council of Occupational Therapy Education (ACOTE) Standard B.1.2 expected
student outcomes for master’s degree Occupational Therapy programs. This standard delineates
that graduates will be able to “ apply and analyze the role of sociocultural, socioeconomic, and
diversity factors, as well as lifestyle choices in contemporary society to meet the needs of
persons, groups, and populations” (ACOTE, 2018). Addressing this problem supports the
American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) Vision 2025, which highlights the need
for occupational therapists to embrace diversity and provide client centered culturally responsive
services (AOTA, 2019).
Results from a needs assessment administered on third year occupational therapy
students, completing their first Level II fieldwork experience, revealed that there is a disconnect
between the students’ responses to statements about cultural factors presented in the needs
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assessment survey, and their opinion on how the curricular content influenced their responses
(Mojica, 2019). The majority of the students (72%) believed that the educational program
prepared them to demonstrate respect and understanding for diversity. However, 57% of the
students either disagreed or were undecided whether they were exposed to culturally diverse
content in the didactic portion of the program. Students expressed a high level of confidence in
their verbal and nonverbal communication skills while interacting with clients. However, it was
difficult to ascertain if this high level of confidence was a result of the educational content in the
occupational therapy program, or if it transfers into culturally responsive interactions with
clients. The majority of the students (57%) expressed that specific content in culture and
diversity would be beneficial to improve the skills required to interact with individuals of diverse
populations (Mojica, 2019).
The results of the needs assessment were congruent with available research (Kale &
Hong, 2007; Talero et al., 2015) where students perceived inadequate exposure or training to
culture and diversity content in their academic course work. Available research (Ching et al.,
2019; Grady et al., 2018) supports the use of culture specific content and learning activities to
facilitate the development of cultural competence in occupational therapy students. The needs
assessment results supports opportunities for further research, that are in alignment with the
findings of the literature review which recommends expanding research to a wider demographic
(Grady et al., 2018), and explore the effectiveness of training on culturally diverse curriculums
(Ching et al., 2019; Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009).
Purpose
The purpose of this capstone project is to ascertain the impact of target specific training
in cultural diversity on students’ perception of cultural responsiveness, and on their performance
during simulated patient interactions with standard patients.
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Research Question
The research aimed to answer the following research questions:
1) Does targeted specific training in cultural diversity impact students’ perception of culturally
responsive skills?
2) Does students’ perception of culturally responsive skills match faculty rating of performance
in simulated patient interactions with standard patients?
Definitions and Variables
The operational definition of cultural responsiveness for the purpose of this research is
the intentional respect for individuals from other cultures, and the willingness to incorporate
acquired cultural knowledge and experiences to adapt procedures and interventions considering
client’s cultural needs and performance capacity (adapted from Balcazar et al., 2009; Gay, 2018;
Muñoz, 2007).
Independent Variable.
The independent variable in the study is defined as the cultural diversity training that was
provided during the fifth semester of the program.
Dependent Variable.
The dependent variable is defined as the level of cultural responsiveness of the
occupational therapy students at the end of their fifth semester.
Hypothesis
The following nondirectional hypothesis was explored: students participating in cultural
diversity training will exhibit higher levels of cultural responsiveness during simulated
standard patient interactions.
Theoretical Framework
The overreaching framework for this capstone project is the conceptual model for
culturally responsive care by Muñoz (2007), comprised of the combined effect of five
components which include generating cultural knowledge, building cultural awareness, applying
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cultural skills, engaging culturally diverse individuals, and exploring multiculturalism. This
model was furthered by the conceptual framework for cultural competence proposed by Balcazar
et al. (2009), and the model of cultural effectiveness by Wells et al. (2016). The conceptual
framework for cultural competence looks at cultural competence as an intentional process where
the individual develops awareness, knowledge and skills but requires a supportive environment
in order to be successful applying said skills (Balcazar et al., 2009). The model of cultural
effectiveness is a process that focuses on self-exploration, self-reflection, knowledge, and
individuals’ skills and their effect on perceptions, attitudes and behaviors (Wells et al., 2016).
These frameworks guided the educational modules utilized in the capstone project and
supported the principal investigator’s (PI) expectation that additional training in cultural
diversity influences the level of cultural responsiveness in students. The educational modules
presented diversity not only from the context of race and ethnicity, but also focused on social
determinants of health, health disparities, disability culture, and LGBTQ issues in order to
increase students’ self-awareness of cultural biases, cultural knowledge and its effect on
interactions with other individuals. Improved cultural knowledge helps occupational therapy
practitioners adapt the way interventions are provided, which in turns enables occupational
engagement (Black & Wells, 2007). Supporting clients’ occupational engagement facilitates
attaining a just society where individuals are able to participate in the meaningful activities of
their choice (Aldrich et al., 2017). Whiteford and Townsend argued that training occupational
therapy practitioners in the inequalities and prejudices that client’s encounter may facilitate their
understanding and their journey into achieving occupational justice for their client’s (2011). The
basis of occupational justice emphasizes that occupation is an essential part of the human
experience and it will be an injustice to deprive individuals of equal opportunities to engage in
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the occupations of their choice (Whiteford & Townsend, 2011). A just society ensures that all
individuals and populations have access to necessary services in order to prevent restricted
participation and social exclusion.
Significance of the Study
Occupational therapy programs strive to ensure that students will develop skills to meet
the cultural needs of the clients they serve upon becoming entry-level professionals. This effort
results in occupational therapy practitioners that are prepared to acknowledge the diversity of the
individuals and populations they serve in order to provide services that meet their cultural needs.
The immediate significance of this research is that occupational therapy students were provided
with the opportunity to explore their own biases, increase awareness of said biases, and gained
understanding of the need for culturally appropriate interventions. By completing the training,
participants in the study gained additional knowledge in cultural diversity and increased selfawareness that will enable them to provide culturally responsive care while empowering and
meeting their client’s occupational needs.
This research benefits occupational therapy practice by yielding new knowledge on the
impact of structured education in cultural diversity in occupational therapy programs, and by
stimulating the development of educational tools that improve the educational curriculum. This
capstone project provides a brief review of available literature that supports the need for further
research in cultural responsiveness in occupational therapy students. In addition, it encourages
the opportunity for similar research at other educational institutions, which in turn will add more
evidence-based practices in the topic of cultural responsiveness of occupational therapy students.
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Section Two: Literature Review
A historical review of literature indicated that topics related to culture and diversity in
occupational therapy were approached and studied throughout the 1990s impacting emerging
conceptual models, and educational standards in occupational therapy programs (Black, 2002).
A literature review of the available occupational therapy research into the topic of culture
revealed inconsistent use of terminology, where some authors looked at cultural competence,
others at cultural awareness, or at cultural responsiveness. There is also evidence of different
conceptual cultural models emerging in the literature which is congruent with AOTA’s vision
and the need to better serve diverse populations. Overall four main topical threads were
identified in the reviewed articles including: (a) different definitions of cultural competence and
cultural responsiveness, (b) different conceptual models to address culture within the context of
occupational therapy, (c) students’ self-perceptions of training in culture and diversity, and (d)
different self-assessments utilized to evaluate cultural competence or perceptions. These topical
threads are further explained within the content of this paper.
Definitions
Examining the thread of differing descriptions of cultural definitions, one variety is the
differing explanations of culture and cultural competence found in healthcare literature. In a
context specific to occupational therapy, Kielhofner (2002) provided a definition directly related
to occupation, defining culture as the means through which individuals validate and interpret
their doing. A more comprehensive definition was provided by Black and Wells (2007) stating
that culture is a combination of the learned influences which impact how a group of people live
which are transmitted throughout generations; including values, beliefs, interactions, norms for
communication, and self-expression. Culture has also been described as observable behaviors,
values, and objects that are part of an individuals’ identity (Bonder & Martin, 2013). These
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definitions focus on the individuals’ identity and how it influences occupational engagement.
However even with these broad definitions of culture, a synthesis of occupational therapy
literature which looked at approaches to culture and diversity within the profession revealed that
culture and diversity were narrowly studied mainly from the context of race and ethnicity
(Beagan, 2015). This limited focus failed to recognize the pervasive influence of socioeconomic factors and gender identity upon individuals’ overall engagement in occupations.
The concept of culture is always developing, and it is difficult to subscribe to a single
definition of culture. Bonder and Martin (2013) emphasized the difficulty of providing a formal
definition of culture, and that available definitions are often influenced by the interests and
concerns of those involved in providing the definition. Instead, it is recommended that
practitioners acknowledge that culture is always present in their interactions with others, and that
they improve their cultural knowledge in order to meet the needs of the current global
environment in which they practice (Balcazar et al., 2009). This knowledge requires learning
different cultural characteristics and how they relate to client’s health, and their view of illness
and disability as within different contexts some aspects of diversity maybe more important than
others in order to achieve good outcomes and provide good quality care (Beagan, 2015; Taff &
Blash, 2017).
The concept of cultural competence in occupational therapy practice is an ongoing
process in which a practitioner seeks to develop a sense of how individuals experience their
uniqueness within different contexts and respond accordingly (Black & Wells, 2007; Wells et al.,
2016). In addition, practitioners must have the willingness to accept and respect individuals from
other cultures, to adapt procedures and interventions in order to meet client’s cultural needs, and
to challenge discriminatory and oppressive practices (Balcazar et al., 2009). Darawsheh et al.
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argued that cultural competence is simply a level of maturity that is achieved when the
individuals cultural needs are “considered and met within the context of their occupational
needs” (2015, p.1). The common denominator in these views is the intention to discover the
client’s cultural needs and the willingness to respond to those unique needs within the
appropriate context. However, if cultural competence is a dynamic process where practitioners
need to adapt to meet the cultural needs of the client, then one can argue that the level of
maturity suggested by Darawsheh et al. (2015) is not a single occurrence but one that is achieved
every time a practitioner successfully considers and meets the cultural needs of their client.
Even though the term cultural competence is found throughout the occupational therapy
literature, the AOTA recently shifted its language from utilizing the term cultural competence to
introducing the term cultural responsiveness in the Vision 2025 (AOTA, 2019). Cultural
responsiveness is a term most often associated within the context of education, and with
globalization the concept has expanded into business, healthcare, and social sciences (Gay,
2018). In occupational therapy literature, culturally responsive care was initially defined in 2007
as the development of a collaborative relationship based on intentional mutual respect for an
individual’s culture (Muñoz). However, another definition has since emerged within
occupational therapy which describes culturally responsive care as fair, empathetic, and
contextualized care that is in tune with the common experiences of diverse individuals with the
purpose of enabling participation and inclusion in occupations (Talero et al., 2015). The
common thread in both definitions is the development of a collaborative relationship based on
common experiences between the client and the practitioner. Providing culturally responsive
care rather than culturally competent care implies that there is an intentional effort from the
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practitioner to explore, reflect, adapt and collaborate in all aspects of their client’s care (Muñoz,
2007).
Cultural Models in OT
Model of cultural effectiveness. Cultural models in occupational therapy are still
emerging (Muñoz, 2007). One of the earliest models referenced is the cultural competency
model introduced by Black and Wells (2007) which seeks to promote acceptance, tolerance,
knowledge and positive relationships between individuals of different cultures. This model has
now evolved into the model of cultural effectiveness which focuses on self-exploration, selfreflection, improving knowledge and skills, and encourages individuals to explore the effect of
their cultural views on their interactions with others (Wells et al., 2016).
Conceptual framework for cultural competence. Congruent with the proposed
definition of culturally responsive care, the conceptual framework for cultural competence by
Balcazar et al. (2009) looked at achieving cultural competence as an intentional process where
occupational therapy practitioners gain awareness, knowledge, and develop skills but also
require a supportive environment to successfully implement said skills.
Process for cultural competence framework. While exploring the views of
occupational therapy practitioners regarding perceptions of culturally competent practice and
their experiences developing culturally competent skills, Darawsheh et al. (2015) identified two
main cultural themes: culture shock and the process of cultural competence. Culture shock
surfaces when the practitioner’s expectations are not met due to inaccurate preconceived notions
which can lead to uncomfortable feelings that may interfere with service provision (Darawsheh
et al., 2015). In order to reduce the risk of culture shock, this research project asserts that it is
important to provide occupational students with the educational and learning opportunities to
develop the necessary skills to provide culturally responsive care. The authors included cultural
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responsiveness as the fourth stage in a six-stage process for achieving cultural competence that
includes cultural awareness, cultural preparedness, cultural picture of the person, cultural
responsiveness, cultural readiness, and cultural competence.
Model for culturally responsive care. A specific model for cultural responsiveness in
occupational therapy was developed by Muñoz (2007). The conceptual model for culturally
responsive care is comprised of the combined effect of five components which include
generating cultural knowledge, building cultural awareness, applying cultural skills, engaging
culturally diverse individuals, and exploring multiculturalism (Muñoz, 2007).
KAWA model. Another cultural model that is often referenced in occupational therapy
literature about culture and diversity is the KAWA model. KAWA is a client centered model
initially created to meet the needs of East Asian practitioners and their clients. This model
recognizes the different contexts in which clients interact, and compels practitioners to be aware
of not only of their client’s culture, but also of their own cultural preconceptions, the client’s
previous experiences in occupational therapy, and the culture of the practice setting and how
they interrelate to guide the therapeutic process with the goal to improve wellbeing (Iwama et
al., 2009; Teoh & Iwama, 2015). Although this model is mostly utilized by practitioners as a
treatment intervention, its focus on the culture of the practice setting and how it influences the
therapeutic process are important concepts to emphasize when educating occupational therapy
students.
Having examined the literature regarding definitions of culture, cultural competence, and
cultural responsiveness, the model for culturally responsive care with its emphasis on improving
cultural knowledge, building cultural awareness, and applying cultural skills was selected as the
theoretical model for this capstone project. The conceptual framework for cultural competence
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with its focus on achieving cultural competence as an intentional process, and the model for
cultural effectiveness with it focus on self-reflection, improving knowledge and skills were
chosen as the complementary models that guided this project.
Students’ Perception of Cultural Training and Education
A literature search revealed that studies regarding cultural competence have been
conducted with a variety of healthcare students, including medical, dental, social work, and
physical therapy students. However, the amount of specific research related to occupational
therapy students is limited. One such study about the self-perceptions of cultural awareness in
entry level occupational therapy students revealed that participants reported limited cultural
awareness and training (Talero et al., 2015). A research study with both occupational and
physical therapy students indicated that 77% of the participants had limited knowledge of
different cultures (Kale & Hong, 2007). Occupational therapy students, as well as practitioners
reported that they often felt that they received limited culturally diverse content in their academic
programs (Cheung et al., (2002); Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009).
A study about the self-perceptions of cultural competence from the occupational therapy
practitioner’s perspective revealed that practitioners often report feeling inadequately prepared to
adapt to the cultural needs of their clients (Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009). Occupational therapy
programs incorporate international service-learning programs and fieldwork experiences in an
effort to provide students with the opportunity to interact and immerse themselves in diverse
cultures. A recent study that examined the cultural competence of master level occupational
therapy students concluded that there is opportunity for occupational therapy programs to
improve their curriculum by providing education that increases students’ cultural competence
(Grady et al., 2018). This is supported by additional evidence related to occupational therapy
which concludes that students’ perceptions of cultural competence improve with specific training
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and educational experiences (Cheung et al., 2002; Ching et al., 2009). The available literature
regarding students’ self-perception of cultural training and education supported this capstone
project.
Assessment of Cultural Responsiveness
A review of available literature revealed there is not a specific tool that addresses
cultural responsiveness of occupational therapists or occupational therapy students. SuarezBalcazar et al. (2009) examined some of the available tools for assessing cultural competence
and concluded that most of the available scales have been validated in other fields of health and
social sciences, and none of these scales has been used with occupational therapists. This gap in
the availability of specific assessment tools for occupational therapy and occupational therapy
students led Balcazar and colleagues to develop the Cultural Competence Assessment Instrument
(CCAI), which combines some of the most pertinent questions of other available assessments, as
well as demographics and background information, and it asks about previous exposure to the
topic (2009). The CCAI was validated with a random sample of over four hundred occupational
therapy practitioners. Being the only available assessment instrument specifically designed and
validated for occupational therapists made the CCAI the most adequate tool for this research
project (see Appendix C). Therefore, a modified version of the CCAI was developed to assess
students’ perceptions of cultural responsiveness during this project.
The examination of available research revealed a gap in the literature regarding
occupational therapy students’ perception of cultural responsiveness. The available literature
supported the provision of specific training in cultural diversity, as well as the need to provide
said training as part of the foundational education in occupational therapy programs.
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Section Three: Methods
Project Design
This capstone project followed a quantitative research method of a one group
pretest and post-test quasi-experimental design. A single group quasi-experimental design
measures the group before and after intervention (Creswell & Creswell, 2018).
Setting
The study took place at an occupational therapy program of a large urban public
university in the state of Florida, in the United States where the capstone author is a faculty
member.
Participants
A sample of convenience was utilized in this capstone project. The population in the
study consisted of second-year master level occupational therapy students enrolled in the
program where the PI is a faculty member. A minimum of 6 students was required to complete
the study, to have a representative sample size of the class of at least 15% and to account for
attrition. There was no maximum number of participants, however the second-year cohort
consisted of 44 students.
Inclusion criteria. All second-year students in the program during their fourth semester
were eligible for voluntary participation in the study.
Exclusion criteria. Students “off-track” due to academic performance or those that
entered academic probation were excluded from the study.
A total of seven (n=7) out of ten students that signed the consent to participate completed
the pre and post-test self-assessment surveys for this research project. Eight of ten students that
consented completed the pre-test and all the learning modules, of which seven completed the
post-test. It is important to note that the research project started prior to students going on a two-
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week level 1 fieldwork experience, and the last four weeks of the research implementation were
impacted by a statewide mandate to initiate remote learning practices due to the COVID-19
pandemic. This may have contributed to the attrition in participation in the research project.
Assessment Tools
Properties of the Assessment Tools.
Two assessment measures were utilized in this capstone project. The first measure
consisted of a self-assessment of participants’ knowledge, opinions, and attitudes towards culture
and diversity topics. The Cultural Competence Assessment Instrument (CCAI) was modified by
removing questions related to employment and work settings in order to better assess the
students. The CCAI was validated with a random sample of over four hundred occupational
therapy practitioners and was found to have strong psychometric properties. During the
validation process internal consistency was measured utilizing Cronbach alpha factor analysis set
at > .75 , and results yielded scores greater than .75 all areas assessed (Suarez-Balcazar et al.,
2011). The modified version of the CCAI consisted of fifteen statements survey rated in a fivepoint Likert scale that assesses students’ knowledge, opinion and attitudes towards the
statements and information presented (see Appendices D and E). The five-point Likert scale
utilized in the survey ranged from strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree.
The second assessment measure consisted of a faculty observation checklist developed by
the PI in order to assess students during standard patient (SP) interactions. The SP interactions
took place as part of a skills and competency assessment as the end of a required psychosocial
course. The faculty used the checklist to assess students’ overall performance, their verbal and
non-verbal communication, and their ability to adapt intervention in response to the cultural
needs of the clients. The validity and reliability of this checklist tool has not been evaluated.
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Procedures
Upon receiving approval from the PI Institutional Review Board (IRB), and establishing
a reliance agreement with Eastern Kentucky University IRB, the capstone project was
implemented. Participants were recruited from the second-year cohort of occupational therapy
students via flyers, email, and face to face communication. In order to maintain the privacy and
confidentiality of the participants during the research process, the printed informed consent was
obtained and stored by another faculty member in the program until completion of the academic
semester. Pre and post self-assessment was administered via a Qualtrics® survey. Participants
were given the option to not disclose demographical information in the survey. In addition, none
of the data gathered during pre-post test was directly associated to the participants identity.
Participants completed a self-assessment of their knowledge, opinions, and attitudes
towards culture and diversity topics before and after completing a training module in culture and
diversity developed for this capstone project. The training consisted of 3 one-hour online
modules completed as an independent learning activity which student accessed via the
CANVAS® learning platform. The training modules developed for this capstone project
included areas not typically taught within the content of the courses in the academic program,
including: (a) social and health disparities of specific populations, (b) bias and discrimination in
healthcare, and (c) cultural models within occupational therapy.
Upon completion of the training modules participants, completed a simulated standard
patient interaction of diverse cultural background as part of a regularly scheduled learning
activity in a psychosocial course. This learning activity was initially scheduled as a face to face
interaction, in a simulation lab where interactions are recorded for feedback and review
purposes. Modification of the interaction was required in response to requirements to transition
to a fully remote learning format due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The modification consisted of
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simulating a telehealth intervention with the SP via Zoom®, which were recorded for feedback
and review purposes. The standard patients that participated in the interventions were culturally
diverse, as one SP was Asian and the other represented a transgender male.
All students enrolled in the course were evaluated with the faculty assessment checklist
by the class instructor, which is also the PI for this capstone project, during the simulated
interaction. All faculty assessment checklists were identified by the day and assigned order of
the students’ scheduled intervention. All students enrolled in the course had the opportunity to
receive feedback on their performance during a debriefing session. The PI was blinded as to the
study participants until after the final grades were submitted for the course. Once the semester
was completed and grades for the course posted, the participants were identified and their
assessment checklist selected based on the master scheduled for the simulated interventions.
The videos of the participants in the capstone projects were also reviewed and the students
assessed with the faculty checklist by a second faculty member in the occupational therapy
program. The videos were identified by the day and order in which the participants administered
their intervention. The faculty member was instructed to identify the participants in the same
manner when completing the checklist. The data gathered from the faculty assessment checklists
completed by both faculty members was aggregated and analyzed.
Ethical Considerations
AOTA Code of Ethics (2015) specifies the following six “Principles and Standards of
Conduct” expected from occupational therapy professionals; beneficence, nonmaleficence,
autonomy, justice, veracity and fidelity (p.2). In order to ensure that all ethical aspects were
taken into consideration, approval from the university institutional review board (IRB) was
obtained. Most of the principles and standards described by the AOTA Code of Ethics are
relevant to this research, and they will be preserved. The principle of nonmaleficence requires
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occupational therapy researchers to avoid conflict of interest and exploiting relationships. To
avoid the students’ perception that there is an undue influence to participate in their professor’s
research study and to avoid any conflict of interest, participant recruitment was performed via
email, flyers, and face to face communication. A different faculty member assisted with the
recruitment and with obtaining informed consent. The principle of autonomy is of the utmost
importance as students’ rights to “self-determination, privacy, confidentiality and consent” (p.4)
must be honored. Students were expected to volunteer for the project as an act of free will.
They were required to sign a consent form that clearly described the purpose and research
process. In addition, they had the right to withdraw from the study without fear of negative
consequences. There were no secondary gains or adverse consequences whether a student
volunteered for the research or not. Another important aspect of the principle of autonomy is
that of privacy and confidentiality. The researcher ensured that the requirements of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) [Pub. L. 93-380] were met. The occupational
therapy program has procedures in place to maintain students’ privacy and confidentiality,
including mandatory FERPA training.
The principles of veracity and fidelity were also preserved during this research. The
students had access to accurate information and the researcher ensured that the information was
understood. The researcher maintained the principle of fidelity by avoiding conflict between the
work responsibilities as an instructor and those required for the research. In addition, in order to
avoid conflict with the students’ academic responsibilities, the training was provided online via
web-based modules outside of their class requirements.
Data Analysis
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According to Taylor (2017), researchers use descriptive, inferential statistics, or a
combination of both in quantitative studies. Descriptive statistics are used to describe the sample
population in terms of demographics and social characteristics. Inferential statistics help
researchers test the hypothesis and ascertain if the outcomes of the studies are by chance or due
to a true impact of the intervention (Taylor, 2017). The data gathered in the study was analyzed
using a combination of descriptive and inferential statistics. The demographic and behavioral
data gathered was analyzed using descriptive statistics such as mean, standard deviation,
frequency and percentages. The behavioral data included knowledge, opinion and attitudes
towards the topics presented in the survey. Inferential statistics were used to analyze the students
overall scores in pre and post-test self-assessments. In order to ascertain if there was a statistical
significance between the students pre and post self-assessment test scores, a t test paired two
sample for means at a .05  was performed the using data analysis feature using IBM SPSS
Statistics software 64-bit version for Mac OS. A Chi Square test using Microsoft® Excel for
Mac was performed to analyze the correlation between the results of the faculty assessments
performed on participants during standard patient interactions.
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Section Four: Results
The following section presents the results of the data analysis of this capstone project. A
total of seven students volunteered for this research, the sample size (n=7) represents, 16% of the
second-year occupational therapy cohort. The majority of the participants identified themselves
as female (n=6) and the remainder as male (n=1). The participants ages ranged from 24-30 (n=5)
and (n=2) participants in the 32-42 years range. A total of 57% of the participants (n=4)
identified themselves as Hispanic, all reporting fluency in Spanish as a second language, with
one participant also reporting fluency in Portuguese. The remaining 43% of the participants
(n=3) identified themselves as white, with one of them reporting some knowledge of
conversational Spanish. Overall the sample is representative of the student body of the
occupational therapy program, where currently 59 % of the students are Hispanics and 25%
White non-Hispanic. Demographic data is presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Participants Demographics
Demographics
Age
24-26
27-30
32-42
Sex/Gender
Female
Male
Race/Ethnicity
African American/Black
Hispanic/Latinx
White

Participants

N=7
N
2
3
2
6
1
0
4
3

Prior educational experiences. When asked about previous educational experiences
with regards to training in culture and diversity, most participants reported having some previous
formal or informal introduction to the topic. These included taking a required class or elective
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(n=3) or independently learning about the topic (n=2). All participants reported that the topic of
culture and diversity is covered in various courses taught in their academic program.
Pre-Test and Post-Test Comparison
Results from the t test paired two sample for the means, of the fourteen questions in the
Modified CCAI pre and post-test self-assessment, revealed an overall score of p = 0.002
indicating that completion of the self-learning modules on cultural responsiveness positively
impacted the students self-perception of culturally responsive skills. Subsequent t test analysis
of specific questions directed at ascertaining students perceptions of culturally responsive skills
including; verbal and non-verbal communication, examining personal biases, and adjusting
therapeutic strategies revealed a p= .029 indicating a positive statistically significant change
between pre-test and post-test scores. The pre-test and post-test mean results for selected
questions on cultural responsiveness are reflected in Table 2.
Table 2
Self-Perceptions of Cultural Responsiveness
Self - Perceptions of Cultural Responsiveness
It is hard to adjust my therapeutic strategies with my ethnic minority
clients.
I am effective in my verbal communication with clients whose culture
is different than mine.
I feel confident that I can learn about my client's cultural background.
I am sensitive to valuing and respecting differences between my
cultural background and my client's cultural heritage.
I am effective in my nonverbal communication with clients whose
culture is different from mine.
I do not feel that I have the skills to provide services to ethnic minority
clients.
I examine my own biases related to race and culture that may influence
my behavior as a service provider.
I would find it easy to work competently with minority clients.
It is difficult for me to accept that cultural beliefs may influence how
ethnic minorities respond to illness and disability.
Overall pre-post t test paired two samples for means score (=.05)

Pre-Test Mean
3.2

Post-Test Mean
3.4

4.8

5.6

5.4
5.6

6.4
6.2

4.8

5.4

-2.8

-2.4

5.8

6.2

4
-2.2

5.2
-2

p=.029
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In addition, 100% of the participants agreed or strongly agreed that they could learn
culturally responsive behaviors from peers, and that they have the cultural skills to provide
services to ethnic minority clients. All participants (100%) also agreed or strongly agreed that
they could be more intentional at taking into consideration their client’s cultural background in
their treatment interactions. Subsequent t test analysis of specific questions directed at
ascertaining students’ self-perception of attitudes regarding cultural responsiveness including;
being open to learn about different cultures and openly discussing any issues they may have
developing multicultural awareness, revealed a p= .036 indicating that there is a statistically
significant change between students pre-test and post-test scores in those areas. The pre-test and
post-test mean results for selected questions about attitudes and perceptions are reflected in
Table 3.
Table 3
Self - Perceptions of Attitudes Regarding Cultural Responsiveness
Self - Perceptions of Attitudes Regarding Cultural
Responsiveness
I feel that I can learn from my ethnic minority clients.
I have opportunities to learn culturally responsive behaviors from
peers.
I am open to learn about different cultures through educational
methods and /or life experiences.
I openly discuss with others issues I may have in developing
multicultural awareness.
Overall pre-post t test paired two samples for means score (= .05)

Pre-Test
Mean
6
5.2

Post-Test Mean

6.6

6.8

4.6

5.8

7
6.6

p=.036

Faculty Assessment of Students Cultural Responsiveness
A faculty generated checklist was used to assess four areas directly related to questions
2, 3, 4, and 6 on the modified CCAI. Due to the small sample size, comparison of faculty
assessment and students’ post-test responses was performed with descriptive statistics using
frequency and percentages. In the area of verbal communication and non-verbal communication,
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combined faculty scores revealed congruency between the faculty scores and the students’
perceptions of the verbal and non-verbal communication skills. Both students and faculty agreed
or strongly agreed that 86% of the students were effective in their verbal communication, and
71% of students were effective in their non-verbal communication. During the simulated
intervention with standard patients, faculty also assessed students ability to ascertain cultural
factors that may hinder client’s ability to engage in meaningful occupations. Comparison of
faculty rating and students’ self-perceptions revealed significant differences in these areas.
Faculty agreed or strongly agreed that 67% of the students were able to ascertain pertinent
factors compared to 100% of the students self-rating of agreed or strongly agreed. Students
ability to adjust therapeutic strategies when working with minority clients was also assessed.
Only 14% of the students agreed or strongly agreed that it is hard for them to adapt their
therapeutic strategies, compared to 36% of the faculty scores. Overall comparison results
between faculty objective assessment and student self-reflection and reflected in Table 4.
Table 4
Difference Between Objective Faculty Assessment and Subjective Student Self-reflection
Difference Between Objective Faculty Assessment
and Subjective Student Self-reflection

Faculty
Assessment %

Students
Post Test %

It is hard to adjust my therapeutic strategies with my ethnic
minority clients.
I feel confident that I can learn about my client's cultural
background.
I am effective in my verbal communication with clients whose
culture is different than mine.
I am effective in my nonverbal communication with clients
whose culture is different from mine.

36%

14% *

67%

100% *

86%

86%

71%

71%

*Denotes significant difference between faculty and student perceptions

Comparison between the two faculty assessments was performed with a chi square test.
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Results revealed that there was a statistically significant difference between the faculty scores for
the questions addressing nonverbal communication (p=.0002) and students’ ability to adapt
therapeutic strategies to meet client’s cultural needs (p=.0006).
Discussion
This capstone project was supported by available literature which recommends the
exploration of the effectiveness of training and culturally diverse curriculums (Ching et al., 2019;
Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2009). This research aimed to ascertain if the implementation of targeted
specific training in cultural diversity impacts the perception of culturally responsive skills in
occupational therapy students, and if the students’ perception match faculty rating of students’
performance in simulated patient interactions.
Impact of Target Specific Training
Upon completion of the learning modules provided, participants exhibited change in the
mean scores of all the questions in the pre-and-post-test self-assessment. The self-assessment
measured students’ knowledge, opinions, and attitudes towards topics about culture and
diversity. The observed change in the mean scores comparison suggests that the participants
perceived a greater level of knowledge and culturally responsive skills. The change in mean
scores could be attributed to the completion of the assigned online learning modules on culture
and diversity. These findings are supported by additional evidence in occupational therapy
literature which concluded that students’ perceptions of cultural competence improve with
specific training and educational experiences (Cheung et al., 2002); Ching et al., 2009; Grady et
al., 2018).
This research provided participants with the opportunity to explore their own biases, and
to gain an understanding of the need for culturally appropriate interventions. In the area of
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culturally responsive skills students exhibited improvement in their awareness of the need to
value and respect the differences between their client’s and their own cultural background.
Participants also exhibited understanding of the need to be more intentional in taking their clients
cultural background into consideration during treatment interactions. These results are consistent
with the operational definition of cultural responsiveness developed for this capstone, which
emphasizes the intentional respect for individuals from other cultures, and the willingness to
incorporate acquired cultural knowledge and experiences in therapeutic interactions. In addition,
results also indicated that participants appeared receptive to learn about culture and culturally
responsive behaviors from their peers as well as their clients. This willingness and intent to be
culturally responsive may transfer from the academic setting to their fieldwork experience, and
possibly to the students’ future employment setting.
Students’ and Faculty Perceptions
This capstone project is unique from available research in culture and diversity, as it is
the first time that participants’ culturally responsive skills were also assessed by faculty members
during simulated standard patient interactions. A second aim of this capstone project was to
ascertain if the students’ perceptions and the faculty assessment of student skills matched.
Findings revealed that students’ perceptions and faculty assessment of students’ skills were
compatible in the area of communication. In contrast, students’ perceptions and faculty
assessment disagreed in the area of culturally responsive skills. Culturally responsive skills
included students’ ability to gather information about their client’s cultural background and adapt
interventions accordingly.
Verbal and non-verbal communication. Students’ perceptions and the combined
assessments of both faculty members were consistent in the areas of verbal and non-verbal
communication. These are previously learned skills that students have the opportunity to
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practice in formative learning activities and are consistently assessed in all clinical courses
during clinical competencies. It is possible that the similarity in scores could be attributed to the
recurrent effort placed on the importance of communication and the therapeutic use of self
throughout all foundational and clinical courses in the academic program.
Culturally responsive skills. When comparing students’ self-rating with the faculty
assessment of their skills, there was significant difference between faculty rating and students’
perceptions in the area of culturally responsive skills. Different from the faculty observations,
students reported high levels of confidence in their ability to ascertain relevant information about
the client’s cultural background and adapt interventions to meet their client’s cultural needs.
However, this level of confidence did not necessarily translate to formulating an effective series
of questions to ascertain the client’s cultural background or to effectively adapt interventions
during simulated standard patient interactions.
A logical interpretation for these results could be that students construe adapting
interventions in terms of performance skills, overlooking the need to take into consideration the
client’s personal factors, values and beliefs. Personal factors , values and beliefs are inherent to
each individual, however they may change overtime and impact the way individuals engage in
occupation (AOTA, in press). The discrepancy between faculty assessment and students’
perceptions could also be attributed to the students focusing on details specific to administering
their assigned intervention and the time constraint during the competency assessment. One could
argue that if academic programs place similar effort on culturally responsive care as in
communication and therapeutic use of self, students’ level of confidence and knowledge of
culturally responsive skills will also develop over time.
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Overall faculty assessment. When comparing the individual ratings of students’
performance from both faculty members, results revealed consistent scores in the areas of verbal
communication and students’ ability to ascertain their client’s cultural background. However,
there was a difference between each faculty assessor’s perceptions in the areas of non-verbal
communication and students’ ability to adapt interventions. This discrepancy in scores between
the two faculty members could be attributed to influences resulting from the abrupt transition to
a remote teaching platform in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. When assessing all students
in the course, the PI, also in the role of course instructor, took into consideration the effect of the
unanticipated change from a scheduled face to face interaction to a simulated telehealth session
upon students’ performance. It is possible that the second faculty member, who reviewed only
the videos of the participants in the research, assessed the students’ performance without
accounting for the additional stressors inherent to the unanticipated change in context.
Strengths and Limitations
One of the limitations of the project was the use of a small sample set of second year
occupational therapy students at a large urban public university. In addition, students that
volunteered to participate in the study may have been inherently vested in learning more about
culture and cultural diversity which can lead to improved outcomes. This limitation may hinder
the ability to easily generalize the research at different academic institutions. Another limitation
of the study was that the assessment tool utilized for the pre and post-test has not been validated
on occupational therapy students. A strength of the project, compared to similar available
research that looks at single group pre-post-test comparisons on the topic of culture and
diversity, was that this study also looked at students’ simulated interactions with culturally
diverse standard patients, including an Asian SP and an SP portraying a transgender individual.
The gathering of objective data during simulated interventions by comparing the faculty
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assessment with the students’ self-perceptions provides an additional way to assess the impact of
the culture and diversity training on student’s culturally responsive skills.
Implications for Occupational Therapy Practice
This study provides additional knowledge on the impact of structured education in
cultural diversity in occupational therapy programs, and it helps to reduce the gap in available
research on cultural responsiveness specific to occupational therapy students. The operating
definition of cultural responsiveness generated for this research could be generalized for wider
use and application with occupational therapy practice. The educational modules developed for
the capstone project were not limited to general knowledge about cultural responsiveness, but
also examined health disparities affecting underserved populations including the LGBTQ
community. Results of a research about transphobia in healthcare students showed that
occupational therapy students reported significantly higher levels of transphobia than other
healthcare professions (Acker, 2017). Gender identity training in educational programs can
serve to increase knowledge in occupational therapy practitioners on how to better serve the
LGBTQ community. In addition, this capstone project supports the use of high-fidelity
simulations that provides first-hand practical experiences with standard patients of diverse
backgrounds in order to help students improve their knowledge and skills. Leighton (2017)
described the use of SP as the highest-level fidelity in simulation-based learning. Furthermore,
this capstone project reveals the need for intentional emphasis in academic programs on
educating students on adapting interventions according to the client’s cultural need and
background which could be achieved by creating a curricular theme or curricular thread.
The assessment tool designed for this research study could serve as a model for
occupational therapy programs to gather data to comply with the Accreditation Council of
Occupational Therapy Education (ACOTE) 2018 Standard B.1.2 which assesses student
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outcomes in socio-economic and diversity factors (ACOTE, 2018). The aim of this research was
in alignment with the American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) Vision 2025
statement which highlights that occupational therapists must embrace diversity and provide
client centered culturally responsive services (AOTA, 2019).
Recommendations for Future Research
As evidenced by the gap in the literature of specific research on cultural responsiveness
of occupational therapy students, there are still continued opportunities for further research in
this area. Available research in occupational therapy has focused on cultural competence, and
not on cultural responsiveness which includes content regarding the practitioner intent to
explore, reflect, adapt and collaborate in all aspects of their client’s care (Muñoz, 2007).
Therefore, continued research in cultural responsiveness is recommended in order to reduce the
literature gap in this topic. Further research on the development and effectiveness of training
material on culture and diversity is recommended. In addition, there is opportunity to compare
the faculty assessment of students’ skills during simulated interactions with standard patients and
the students’ assessment by fieldwork educators (FWE) during Level 1 and Level 2 fieldwork
experiences. This will add data on how targeted education on culture and diversity impacts
students’ clinical experiences.
To further validate the results, it is recommended that this research be replicated at the
same institution with a larger sample size, as well as providing a face to face component to the
training. Collaboration with other occupational therapy programs will allow for validation of the
modified version on the CCAI on occupational therapy students. In order to strengthen the
validity of the data, it is recommended that the pre-assessment is completed upon admission to
the occupational therapy program. This can provide a more accurate and targeted picture of
students’ change in perception of culturally responsive skills over time.
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Summary
The results of this research study support the use of specific training in culture and
diversity in order to improve students’ perception of their culturally responsive skills.
Furthermore, this research study introduced the use of culturally diverse standard patients in
competency assessments, which provided the opportunity to assess students’ cultural
responsiveness in a safe environment. The findings indicated that completion of the self-learning
modules on cultural responsiveness positively impacted the students’ self-perception of
culturally responsive skills. It also revealed that students’ perception of culturally responsive
skills differed from the faculty rating of their performance in simulated patient interactions.
Stressing the value of culturally responsive skills in addition to communication skills
throughout foundational and clinical courses in occupational therapy programs could lead to
increased awareness and proficiency that will transfer into skills to promote effective therapeutic
interventions with clients. The development of culturally responsive skills in future occupational
therapy practitioners will help to reduce current health disparities in minority and underserved
populations and promote overall well-being in the individuals and communities served. It is this
author’s intent to serve as a change agent that drives culturally diverse content into the
curriculum of occupational therapy programs.
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Appendix D: Modified CCAI Pre-Test

Part 1: About You
Please select or provide the answer that best describes you.
Q1 Are you
• Male
• Female
• Other
• Prefer not to self-identify
Q2 How old are you? _______ years
Q3 What is your race/ethnicity? Select ALL applicable
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

African American /Black
Asian
Hawaiian Pacific Islander
American Indian/ Alaskan Native
Hispanic / Latinx
White
Other. Please specify ________________________________________________

Q4 When providing services, do you speak any languages other than English?
• Yes
• No
• If yes, please specify. ________________________________________________

Q5 Thinking about your educational experiences, which of the following types of training on cultural responsiveness
have you received? Select all that apply.
• I took a required class in school that focused specifically on this topic.
• I took an elective class in school that focused specifically on this topic.
• This topic was covered in various classes in the program.
• I learned about this on my fieldwork experience in OT school.
• I learned from reading about this topic on my own.
• I learned about it through interactions with others.
• I have no training on cultural responsiveness.
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Part 2: About your experiences
This section contains 15 statements. Please select the response based upon the degree to which you agree or
disagree with those statements.

Considering your experiences over the last year (including your Level 1 FW), please select the response based upon
the degree to which you agree or disagree with the following statements:

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I feel that I can learn
from my ethnic
minority clients.

o

o

o

o

o

It is hard to adjust my
therapeutic strategies
with my ethnic
minority clients.

o

o

o

o

o

I am effective in my
verbal communication
with clients whose
culture is different
than mine.

o

o

o

o

o

I feel confident that I
can learn about my
client's cultural
background.

o

o

o

o

o

I feel that I have
limited experiences
working with ethnic
minority clients.

o

o

o

o

o

I am sensitive to
valuing and respecting
differences between
my cultural
background and my
client's cultural
heritage.

o

o

o

o

o

I am effective in my
nonverbal
communication with
clients whose culture
is different from mine.

o

o

o

o

o

I have opportunities to
receive feedback from
fieldwork educators

o

o

o

o

o
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and/or faculty on how
to improve my
practice skills with
clients from diverse
backgrounds.
I have opportunities to
learn culturally
responsive behaviors
from peers.

o

o

o

o

o

I do not feel that I
have the skills to
provide services to
ethnic minority
clients.

o

o

o

o

o

I examine my own
biases related to race
and culture that may
influence my behavior
as a service provider.

o

o

o

o

o

I would find it easy to
work competently
with minority clients.

o

o

o

o

o

I am open to learn
about different
cultures through
educational methods
and /or life
experiences.

o

o

o

o

o

I openly discuss with
others issues I may
have in developing
multicultural
awareness.

o

o

o

o

o

It is difficult for me to
accept that cultural
beliefs may influence
how ethnic minorities
respond to illness and
disability.

o

o

o

o

o

This survey was adapted by Rebecca Mojica from:
Balcazar, F., Suarez-Balcazar, Y., Taylor-Ritzer, T., Rodakowski, J., Willis, C., & Portillo, N. (2009). Cultural
Competence Assessment Instrument
This conclude the survey. Thank You!
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Appendix D: Modified CCAI Post-Test
Thank You for completing the learning modules
This section contains 16 statements, please select the response based upon the degree to which you agree or disagree
with those statements.
Considering what you have learned in the modules, your experiences over the last year (including your most recent
Level 1 FW) and looking forward into future interactions, please select the response based upon the degree to which
you agree or disagree with the following statements:

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I feel that I can learn from
my ethnic minority
clients.

o

o

o

o

o

It is hard to adjust my
therapeutic strategies with
my ethnic minority
clients.

o

o

o

o

o

I am effective in my
verbal communication
with clients whose culture
is different than mine.

o

o

o

o

o

I feel confident that I can
learn about my client's
cultural background.

o

o

o

o

o

I am sensitive to valuing
and respecting differences
between my cultural
background and my
client's cultural heritage.

o

o

o

o

o

I am effective in my
nonverbal communication
with clients whose culture
is different from mine.

o

o

o

o

o

I have opportunities to
receive feedback from
fieldwork educators
and/or faculty on how to
improve my practice
skills with clients from
diverse backgrounds.

o

o

o

o

o
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I have opportunities to
learn culturally responsive
behaviors from peers.

o

o

o

o

o

I do not feel that I have the
skills to provide services to
ethnic minority clients.

o

o

o

o

o

I can be more intentional
at taking into consideration
client's cultural
background in my
interventions.

o

o

o

o

o

I examine my own biases
related to race and culture
that may influence my
behavior as a service
provider.

o

o

o

o

o

I would find it easy to
work competently with
minority clients.

o

o

o

o

o

I am open to learn about
different cultures through
educational methods and
/or life experiences.

o

o

o

o

o

I openly discuss with
others issues I may have in
developing multicultural
awareness.

o

o

o

o

o

It is difficult for me to
accept that cultural beliefs
may influence how ethnic
minorities respond to
illness and disability.

o

o

o

o

o

I have a better
understanding of the needs
of ethnic minorities and
underserved populations.

o

o

o

o

o

This survey was adapted by Rebecca Mojica from:
Balcazar, F., Suarez-Balcazar, Y., Taylor-Ritzer, T., Rodakowski, J., Willis, C., & Portillo, N. (2009). Cultural
Competence Assessment Instrument This conclude the survey. Thank you for your participation!

